Extreme Recruitment® Closing Summary

Youth Name:  DOB:

Extreme Recruiter:

Extreme Recruitment Investigator:

Case Manager:  Supervisor:

Case Management Agency:

Adoption Specialist:

Date Services Start:  Closing Date:

On Hold Date (if applicable):  Date Removed from On Hold Status:

Summary of Extreme Recruitment Program Intervention (including investigative findings):

  Recruitment Strategies
  • Child Specific-
  • Targeted-
  • General-

Diligent Search:
The team consented to contacting the following family members (full name and relation):
  
Barriers:

Successes:

Reconnections:
Preparing Youth for Permanency:

• Best Placement-
• Mental Health-
• Physical Health-
• Peer Relationships-
• Adult Relationships-
• Educational Needs-

Next Steps:

•

Closing Comments:

Placement Name & Contact Information:

Permanency Plan at Case Closure:

Supporting Documents Enclosed:

☐ Demographics Sheet
☐ Initial Genogram
☐ Staffing Report
☐ Final Genogram
☐ Contact Log (for Case Managers and DJOs only)
☐ Weekly Action Plans
☐ Permanency Pact
☐ Supports Checklist (only for cases that have been matched with a permanent resource)
☐ Roadmap to Permanency (only for cases that have been matched with a permanent resource)
☐ Other: ________________________________________________________________

Extrem Recruiter: _____________________________ Date: ______________________

Extreme Recruitment Supervisor: _________________________ Date: ______________